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A WISH COME TRUE
Too many South Winds residents know the devastating reality of the insidious disease: cancer.
Many times we have had to hear of a dear friend or neighbor having received the terrifying
diagnosis and watched as the treatment took an enormous toll. We have comforted spouses,
children and friends of those who lost a valiant battle with the disease. We have many
courageous survivors.
As we begin this month dedicated to breast cancer awareness let us all determine to do what we
can to make the cancer free world wish come true. Let us help to eradicate ALL cancer. Of
course we can donate. As important, if not more so, we can encourage all those we love,
ourselves included, to use every available resource to prevent cancer whether that be life style
changes (quit smoking, exercise) or get screened for possible risk factors (mammogram,
colonoscopy). We have power, we should use it.

One of the days that it didn’t rain

WHAT WILL YOUR WINTER OF 2016 LOOK LIKE
Summer is over, for some, and just the beginnings of a second summer for others.
Our thoughts turn to socializing in Florida and it’s many activities.
This year’s calendar has all your favorites and some new ones added.
We have added, from your suggestions, a library book club, headed by Linda McGraw. You showed
continued interest for our Yoga instructor, he will be back.
We are happy to see the Corn hole toss, and pickle ball programs join John Gyenge in the picnic
area.
Check out our activities, they are in place for our enjoyment, they add to the fun of being a
Southwinds resident and a great way to know others.
We invite and encourage residents to use the back picnic area. It now has functioning bathrooms and
the Landscaping club is working hard (with all our support) to beautify.

Pickle Ball Players, Lookers,

and, Want to Be's

We have set a schedule for this program on Mondays and Thursdays, 9-11 am.
The great game of pickle ball was invented for all ages and abilities to have fun, socialize and
compete. We sometimes have no idea who we are until we play, and maybe we discover we are all
of them. Please come out and join us. You may find yourself playing the game, exercising and not
realizing it, competing and laughing out loud.
Our pickle ball court is now available and may be used at any time. Any questions, contact Joe, any
complaints, Theresa We are at 202 / phone 518 832 0838.

Our condolences to the family of Ron Hammer, unit 172,
who died suddenly at age 69. Ron’s daughter Laura lives in Sarasota.

On the mend and on the move
Ray & Pauline Villeneuve
We are booked for Dec. 5 to end of Jan. so really excited. I did all the booking for the first time so
hope we are all on the same plane. Quite a job. Ray is looking forward to it and I’m feeling not too
bad. Still having a few side effects but hopefully will all go away in the Florida sun.
George Michel
Received a note from George Michel who assures us that he is recovery nicely and getting stronger
every day. He has restrictions which unfortunately prohibit pool and bowling at this point. They fully
intend to be in South Winds this winter. Looking forward to seeing both George and Nancy.
South Winds Telephone Directory.
For those residents who
are satisfied with the telephone data in the Directory, the same
information in the present phone book will be carried over into
future editions. If an owner wants their telephone information
changed, then please return a Communications Update Form.
Communications Update Forms
I/We provide the following so the 2016-17 Directory can be
updated.
1. UNIT (Number)
2. OWNER/S (Last name/s)
3. NAME (First Name/s)- limit to 2
4. TELEPHONE 1–Up to 10 characters
5. TELEPHONE 2-Up to 10 characters
6. TELEPHONE 3-Up to 10 characters
7. HOME STATE OR PROVINCE (2 characters)
8. DATE
Fill in the necessary info and Email to swindsdirectory@gmail.com., or mail to
Communications Plan,
223 South Winds Dr., Sarasota FL 34231.
South Winds WEB Site.
The URL is www.southwindshomepark.com
Without a sign in visitor can review our advertisers among
other items, along the vertical choices.
To view the Directory, a sign in is required.
To obtain a sign in,
contact George Manton gwmanton@yahoo.com.
A sign on is returned by Email.

